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The Vista Community Clinic Fundraiser

Hula Gala
SATURDAY, AUGUST 14, 2021

Virtual

HULA DANCING

LIVE AUCTION

VCC’S COMMITMENT TO YOU PROGRAM

LIVE AUCTION:  

Steve Sandoval, Auctioneer and  
Master of Ceremonies

Schedule of Events

MISSION STATEMENT
To advance community health and hope by providing access to premier 

health services and education for those who need it most.



HEALTH AND HOPE FOR OUR YOUTH FUNDRAISER

6 TIPS & TRICKS ON HOW TO BID OR 
DONATE:

1. We use smart buttons and links in our SMS and Email messages. 

These links log you in with your bid number and are unique to you, 
please do not share them. 
2. Begin browsing for biddable or donation items via the home page.
3. When you are ready to place a bid for an item, click the “Place Your 
Bid” button.
4. It will clearly show your name, pre-fill the next bid increment and 
allow you to increase this amount to your maximum bid. When you 
are satisfied with your bid amount, click the “Confirm Bid” button. 
Congratulations, you have placed your bid! 
5. After you have successfully bid on an item, it will stay, win or lose, in 
the “My Cart” section at the bottom right of the page. Continue to bid 
from this section throughout the event. Check here to see if you are a 
winner! If you are, follow the checkout prompts. We will get back to you 
with your item.

TIP: Increase your chances of winning by making your initial bid, your 
maximum bid. The system will bid for you until this amount is reached, 
at which time you’ll receive an SMS notification if you opted in.



Thank you for 
your donation

ISLAND GETAWAY
Are you ready to get away, island style?

Well pack and your bags and get ready to stay in the beautiful 
‘Alohilani Resort Waikiki Beach on the Hawaiian island of Oahu. You 
and a guest can get four (4) Night Accommodations in an Ocean View 
Category Room, including Daily Resort Amenity Fee. Also included 
is a $500 gift card to use while you’re out on the town in Honolulu. 
Airfare not included.

Aloha!

Restrictions: Restrictions: Blackout dates: December 20, 2021-January 2, 
2022. Additional blackout dates may apply. Valid until August 14, 2022
Donated by: Alohilani Resort Waikiki Beach
Value: $2,000

FORE!
Visit the Park Hyatt Golf Resort that’s been named #1 in Southern 
California by the readers of Condé Nast Traveler. Try your hand at 18 
beautiful holes, designed by Arnold Palmer, with your party of four (4). 
But don’t go yet, wait and take your new TaylorMade Spider Putter. 
And when you’re all done, grab a bite to eat at the Oceanside favorite, 
Local Tap House (LTH) with a $100 gift certificate.

Certificate includes green fees and golf cart
 
Donated by: Park Hyatt Golf Resort, Mark Satuloff / TaylorMade Golf, and 
Local Tap House 
Value: $1550

AUC TION
RULES
When you are ready to 
place a bid for an item, 
click the “Place Your Bid” 
button.
It will clearly show your 
name, pre-fill the next bid 
increment and allow you 
to increase this amount 
to your maximum bid. 
When you are satisfied 
with your bid amount, click 
the “Confirm Bid” button. 
Congratulations, you have 
placed your bid! 

If you have the winning 
bid:  
VCC Chief of 
Development, Betsy 
Heightman, will be in 
contact with you.

According to the IRS, 
only the value in excess 
of the estimated retail 
value of each item is tax-
deductible.
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ARBOR SKATEBOARD
Take home this beautiful Cucharon Solstice Abor Skateboard for the skater in the family. This 
premium Palisander Wood Finish Ply board is built with a traditional spoon shaped nose, wide 
platform, and longer wheelbase for shredding large transitions. Perfect for all terrain, you can 
take this board anywhere for a fun time. Here are the details:
Deck/Trucks:
• 7 Ply Canadian Hardrock Maple with a Premium Palisander Wood Finish Ply
• Wood material comes from sustainable sources of supply
• Wood by-product is reclaimed for use in other products
• Paris Street 149mm Trucks
Wheels:
• Arbor Shakedown Series - Shakedown
• Center set hybrid wheel for all types of skating
• Built for technical and freeride skating
• Size: 58mm // Durometer: 80A
• Contact Patch: 25.0mm // Offset: 0.0mm
• Crosscut Formula: Attacks all terrain
• All-Terrain Core: Supportive for stability
Donated by: Abor Skateboards      
Value: $180

SAIL AWAY
Sail aboard a private 37 foot sailboat with VCC Board of Trustee Ned Vander Pol out of 
Oceanside harbor for up to 4 hours. The choice of time is completely up to you and dates are 
flexible. Choose a relaxing sunset sail or an early afternoon breezy trip along the coast for 
you and up to 5 others. Light snacks and drinks will be provided. Make sure to bring those 
camera and be ready to look for dolphins and whales.
Restrictions: Expires on August 14, 2022
Donated by: Ned Vander Pol  
Value: $300



VERVE TREK + 2 LOWSTEP ELECTRIC HYBRID BIKE
The Trek Verve+ is a comfortable and capable electric hybrid bike; perfect for city riders who want 
an upright riding position and extra boost on around-town errands and cruises. Adventure longer, 
commute quicker, and climb hills more easily with the reliable Bosch pedal-assist system that 
sustains speeds of up to 20mph, giving all your rides a boost. This e-bike also comes equipped 
with parts that put your comfort and safety first, like a road-smoothing suspension seat post that 
absorbs all those bumps, hydraulic disc brakes, wide 45c puncture-resistant tires for extra stability, 
ergonomic grips, a kickstand, front and rear lights, and a rack and fenders. The Lowstep geometry 
also makes it easy to mount and dismount.

This bicycle is a size medium, making it ideal for those 5’5” – 5’9”, and has a very attractive Matte 
Metallic Gunmetal frame color. We’re also throwing in a $500 Visa gift card to help you get ready 
to hit the town on this eco-friendly ride the right way. Use it to purchase a helmet; add a basket and 
a bell; or bike your way to a lovely meal out. With the Visa gift card, the purchasing power is yours.
Donated by: Kwan Lee
Value: $3250

BACKHOUSE FRAGRANCES
Enjoy the hand poured scents of popular Backhouse Fragrances with this lovely gift box set. Here’s 
what you’ll get:
• 2 large 11 oz. hurricane candles with over 70 hours of burn time each. Fill your home with the aromas 
of “Harriet’s Tree” with key notes of grapefruit, peach, and berries, and “Little Branch,” named after 
the maker’s favorite New York City speakeasy, giving you all the feels of a crisp autumn day in the big 
city with keynote scents of amber, oakmoss, and musk.
• 1 small 3.5 oz. candle perfect for a small room or bathroom. The apolena scent in this candle will 
take you back to the beach with keynotes of sea salt, sage, ambrette seed.
• Custom Backhouse Fragrances matches.
• Custom wick trimmer. Keep your candle optimally burning with the custom-etched backhouse wick 
trimmer to cut your wick each time before burning.
Donated by: Backhouse Fragrances 
Value: $150
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CHARGERS TICKETS!
You and a guest get two premium seats to watch the Los Angeles Chargers take on the Kansas City 
Chiefs on Thursday, December 16th, at the brand new SoFi Stadium!

SoFi Stadium is an unprecedented and unparalleled sports and entertainment destination built in 
Inglewood. The first indoor-outdoor stadium to be constructed, SoFi Stadium is the home of the 
Los Angeles Chargers and the Los Angeles Rams. The state-of-the-art stadium re-imagines the fan 
experience and will host a variety of events including Super Bowl LVI in 2022, and the Opening and 
Closing Ceremonies of the Olympic Games in 2028. The stadium is the centerpiece of a 298-acre mixed-
use development featuring retail, commercial office space, a hotel, residential units, and outdoor park 
spaces. Arrive early or stay late and get some shopping done with the $500 Visa gift card in this can’t-
miss package deal.
Donated by: PepsiCo       
Value: $1,000

HOME SKYLIGHT UPDATE
Solatube Home, is proud to offer a Skylight Replacement up to 2 ft. X 4 ft. fully installed. Choose between 
a Premium Fixed or a Solar Powered Fresh Breeze Skylight, descriptions below:
• HSE Performance Skylights: The Right Skylight for Your Needs:
With premium grade HSE Performance Series of skylights, you benefit from features that enhance the 
Health, Safety, and Efficiency of your daylighting, not to mention the beauty of your indoor spaces. From 
their all-bronze finishes to their UV blocking glass and Energy Star-rated heat reduction, you get all the 
advanced technologies you need to maximize the comfort of your home. Choose from a solar-powered 
operable Fresh Breeze model or the standard fixed skylight.
• The New Solar-Powered Fresh Breeze Skylights:
Dramatically change any room with natural light and a fresh breeze. The solar-powered skylight captures 
the sunlight and uses it to recharge a fully concealed battery and control center. The solar-powered 
skylight is easily adjusted with a remote. Because it is solar-powered, it qualifies for a Federal Tax Credit 
on product and installation. This system has a built-in rain sensor that will shut the skylight automatically 
in the event that inclement weather begins.
Restrictions:  Item not for a newly constructed skylight. Must be installed by December 31, 2021.
Donated by: Solatube International 
Value: $2400



TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALLGAME!
Buy me some peanuts and crackerjacks, and Come and root on SoCal home teams, the San Diego 
Padres and Los Angeles Dodgers!
On Friday, August 20th, watch the Padres take on the Philadelphia Phillies at Petco Park! Enjoy the 
amazing view from seats located in section 109, on Field Level, off of First Base.
• 2 seats in: Row 9 Seat 18 (aisle seat) and seat 19
• 2 seats in: Row 10 Seat 18 (aisle seat) and seat 19
And then on Sunday, September 12, watch the Los Angeles Dodgers take on the San Diego Padres at 
Dodgers Stadium
• 2 seats in: Section 6FD, Row R, Seat 7 and 8 (+1 parking pass)
This package also includes a $500 American Express gift card, good to spend at the stadium or out on 
the town.
Donated by: Modern Builders Supply, Inc. and City National Bank       
Value: $1458

HANDMADE VINTAGE KANTHA BED COVER, QUEEN SIZE
This one of a kind bed cover is hand quilted using the ancient Kantha stitching techniques. Kantha is rich 
multicolored embroidery from Bengal, done with simply running stitches; it is a free expression and the 
motifs used in the embroidery are human figures, floral symbols, and the tree of life. They are all one of a 
kind, reversible and made out of vintage printed cotton.

Amba Gallery is a unique direct connection to skilled weavers, craftspeople and traditional artisans of India. 
With an aim to support and sustain the diverse skills and translate the artistic visions to fit into contemporary 
international lifestyles, Amba has been able to redefine tangible beauty and luxury. Amba invests its profits 
into projects that conserve and develop the skills and lives of these craftspeople. By paying above average 
fair wages to skilled artisans both in remote villages and urban environments, Amba sets the bar high 
valuing the human element in fashion.
Donated by: Nirmala Jagannath     
Value: $650
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BOARD OF  
DIREC TORS

Kwan Lee, President

Monica Nava , Vice President 
Michael Hire, Treasurer

Raye Clendening, Secretary

Angela Perez, R.N.
Jose Aponte

Dionicia Dzwigalski, R.N.
James Hagar
Antonio Mora
Joseph Troya
Mark Phillipi
Lisa Winberg

Without the broad support of the community and the 
investment of personal effort by an endless stream of staff and 

volunteers,  
VCC would not be what it is today.

Our particular thanks go to a group of people who stepped forward to not only 
help, but also lead. Our Board of Directors and Board of Trustees members 

have devoted countless hours to the many tasks both great and small that make 
everything work. They have led by example, given of themselves, and encouraged 

and catalyzed giving by the community.

BOARD OF  
TRUSTEES

Robert E. Westfall, Jr., CHAIR
Vicki H. Beck

Maria Chan

Raye Clendening

Dave Cowles

Toni DeProsperis

Linda Gibney

James Hedgecock

Matt Johnson 

Lou Montulli

Mayor Judy Ritter

Mark Satuloff

Ned Vander Pol

Nirmala Jagannath



We’re going VIRTUAL this year!
See inside beautiful homes all 

over North County San Diego from 
the comfort of your own home. 
Get inspired for the holidays by 

local professional designers while 
helping to support community 
access to pediatric health care

$25 TICKETS
Registration information coming soon!

www.vcc.org/holiday-homes-tour

COMING IN DECEMBER!
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Like VCC, we have a passion for supporting our 
community's access to care.  We are supporting you 
with the latest innovations in radiology, which will 
actually lower the cost of health care while improving 
the lives of Southern Californians.

For example, we offer 3D mammography to help women 
achieve a more accurate diagnosis with fewer call-backs. 
Or prostate MRI to help men avoid unnecessary biopsies. 
And we now perform minimally invasive image-guided 
procedures to treat a host of conditions like peripheral 
artery disease, uterine fibroids, spine fractures, chronic 
pain and more.

We’re proud to support 
VCC and their 
important contribution 
to the community. 

Working together, the 
future of health care 
really does look bright.

A Visionary Look Forward

www.imaginghealthcare.com

Driving Dentistry Forward™

For 90 Years

If you are eligible for Medicare and have one 
of the following conditions you may be able to 

enroll today.

Benefits vary by plan. Brand New Day is an HMO with a Medicare Contract. Enrollment 
in Brand New Day depends on contract renewal. For accommodations of persons with 
special needs at meetings call 1-866-255-4795, TTY 711. Available in these counties: 
Fresno, Imperial, Kern, Kings, Los Angeles, Madera, Orange, Riverside, Sacramento, San 
Bernardino, San Diego, San Francisco, San Joaquin, San Mateo, Santa Clara, and Tulare.

Primary Care Office 
Visits
Preferred Generic 
Prescription Drugs
Routine Eye Exam

Other Benefits 
Include:
Dental
Hearing Aids
Over-the-Counter 
Allowance

H0838_2590.210804_M BND_10521

Ready to learn more?
Call today for a no-cost benefit review with no 

obligation to join. 
1-855-611-6401, TTY 711  |  BNDHMO.COM

Cardiovascular Disease
Congestive Heart Failure
Hypertension/High 
Blood Pressure

Diabetes
Borderline Diabetes
History of Stroke

Isn’t it time you had a 
Medicare Advantage 
Plan you can feel 
good about?



hope and health
Gallagher is proud to support Vista Community Clinic in 
their mission to advance community health and hope to 
those who need it most and their vision for a community 
where every person chooses health.

Committed to making a difference. 

Built on a foundation of strong client partnerships, we work 
with more than 24,000 nonprofits around the globe—small 
to large—bringing insights and expertise that sustain and 
protect their missions. 

800.288.3095 
ajg.com

Vista Community Clinic 
thanks you for your support

RON MOSS
COVID-19 Recovery 
Fundraiser

A pawfect pairing.



As an organization
dedicated to improving

community health,
Molina Healthcare is
proud to partner with

Vista Community Clinic.

HulaforHealth

Proud Sponsor of

Annual Fundraiser 



License No. 475813

General Contracting & 

www.consolidatedcontracting.com

Construction Management

(949) 498-7500 

Consolidated Contracting 
is a proud sponsor of 

Vista Community Clinic

Phone Number:Corporate Headquarters:
181 Avenida La Pata, 
Suite 200
San Clemente, CA 92673

RegalMed.com 

Complete, quality care 
throughout Southern 
California

CHWLLP
Healthcare Audit, Tax & Consulting Services

chwllp.org

IEHP is a local, not-for-profit health 
plan serving more than 1.4 million 

Members enrolled in Medi-Cal and 
Medicare Cal MediConnect.

We’re proud to support the 
Vista Community Clinic.



VCC: North River 
4700 North River Rd, 

Oceanside, CA 92057

Administrative and Health 
Promotion Center Offices

465 La Tortuga Drive, 
Vista, CA 92081

VCC: Durian Pediatrics
105 Durian Street,  
Vista, CA 92083

VCC: Pier View Way
818 Pier View Way, 

Oceanside, CA 92054

VCC: Horne
517 N. Horne Street, 

Oceanside, CA 92054

VCC: Vale Terrace
1000 Vale Terrace,  
Vista, CA 92084

VCC: The Gary Center
201 S. Harbor Blvd,  
La Habra, CA 90631

VISTA COMMUNIT Y CLINIC LOCATIONS

Thank you for 
your support!

VCC: Lake Elsinore
30195 Fraser Drive,  

Lake Elsinore, CA 92530

VCC: Women’s Center
1000 Vale Terrace,  

Vista CA 92084

VCC: Grapevine
134 Grapevine Road,  

Vista, CA 92083

VCC: Mission Pediatric 
& Family Dental

1910 Mission Avenue, 
Oceanside, CA 92054


